Analytical techniques
Data were analysed using the SPSS program. Logistic regression analysis for non-parametric data was used to establish which patient characteristics were independently associated with poor knowledge; odds ratios were calculated by taking the exponential of the beta-values. The chi-squared test was used to analyse differences in responder characteristics, and the significance of differences in knowledge between doctors and nurses was assessed using the Student t-test for parametric data and the Kruskal-Wallis test for non-parametric data. Questions relating to attitude produced ranked data, which was analysed using the Mann-Whitney test for ordinal data.
Results Subjects
Patients. A total of 811 female patients responded to the questionnaire: 5 .5% of all registered women in the target age group. Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the demographic details of the responders, Table 2 showing that members of the study sample were highly representative of the local population, except in having received more formal education. Health professionals. The characteristics of the nine participating practices and the response rate of the health professionals are shown in Table 3 .
Knowledge
Patients. Questionnaire 1 contained 21 individual questions that Original papers assessed knowledge in the areas of folic acid, rubella, alcohol, and use of the pregnancy test. Each correct answer was allocated one mark. Logistic regression analysis, performed to determine which factors were most predictive of poor knowledge, was based upon only those responders who answered at least one question from each of the four sections, amounting to 544/811 (67%) patients. Individuals in the lowest 25th centile (mean score = 11.9, n = 160) were compared with the rest (mean score = 17.2, n = 384). A summary of the results is shown in Table 4 .
In addition, women aged under 20 years were much more likely (odds ratio = 5.3, CI = 1.6-16.7) to be poorly informed about the value of folic acid than those aged 25 to 29 years. Some 15% of women believed incorrectly that folic acid reduces the likelihood of a Down's syndrome baby. Attitude to the importance and delivery ofPC
Fewer than 40% of women considered PC to be essential, and more than 10% believed it to be of no importance. In contrast, 86% of doctors and 95% of nurses believed that PC could reduce both maternal and neonatal mortality and morbidity and enhance maternal psychological well-being. Asian women were more likely than their white counterparts to rate PC as essential (x2 = 5.70, df = 1, P = 0.02). Women who had never been pregnant were more likely to consider PC essential than those who had had experience of pregnancy (X2 = 16.2, df = 1, P < 0.001).
Women were asked if they would find it acceptable to be offered PC opportunistically if visiting the practice for one of three different sorts of reasons. The results are shown in Table   5 . In each of the scenarios, acceptability was substantially lower the less closely the main reason for consulting related to pregnancy. In addition, Asian women were less willing to receive PC than their white counterparts when consulting for contraception.
Among health professionals, PC carried out opportunistically by practice nurses or health visitors was widely considered to be the most effective method of delivery. Health professionals' perceptions of the importance of providing PC to specific patient groups were assessed by means of a five-point Likert scale, with 1 signifying 'not at all important' and 5 signifying 'essential'. Responses were analysed using the Mann-Whitney test for ordinal data. The overall average score awarded to high-risk women, namely those with diabetes and epilepsy, was greater than 4.5/5. Nurses rated the importance of providing PC to lower-risk women, namely smokers (P < 0.03), Afro-Caribbeans (P < 0.05), and healthy Caucasians (P < 0.001) significantly more highly than doctors. Worryingly, PC was not considered essential among nine doctors in the hypothetical case of a diabetic woman, and by seven doctors and six nurses in the case of an epileptic woman.
Discussion
This is the first published UK study to investigate both knowledge and attitudes towards PC in primary care. Patients in the study sample were highly representative of the local population, except that they were better educated (a finding not unusual in questionnaire-based studies). 
